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Jterald

The new things are advertised by
merchants first, Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-FIFTH YEA R NO. 6.

Poor Relief Bond Funds
Allocated To Tow nships
The County Commissioners after a
conferance with township trustees and
Xenia city have allocated $13,900 of
the $20,000 bohd issue available for
poor relief and immediate distribution
is to be made. The plan must first be
approved by the state relief commission.
The bond issue will be paid o ff from
proceeds of the special utility tax and
.this money is to be used to provide
work for the unemployed, the head of
a family or any able-bodied member
o f a family in destitute circumstances,

Xenia city will get $6,000. The trus
tees o f the twelve townships as fol
lows:
Xenia, Bath, Miami, Cedarville,
Silvercreek, Beavercreek, each $1,000.
Sugarcreek, $800; Spring Valley, $500
Ross, Jefferson, New Jasper and Caesarcreek, each $400.
Ih e state relief commission fins ordered that Xenia city and the town
ship boards be authorized to care for
relief needs in their respective cornmunities, including the schools. The
law makes exception in regard to the
schools for children in need.
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Rev. Charles C. Kyle, the son of
Henry and Harriett Kyle, died Wed
nesday morning at 2:25 o’clock follow
ing a shqrfc illness from pneumonia.
The funeral will be held this Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from tfie United
Presbyterian Church. Burial will take
place in Massies Creek cemetery.
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G UEST OF H O N O R

NEWS CONDENSED FOR QUICK READING
HOLSTEIN COW GIVES 2,400 POUNDS OF MILK—
Lawrence W. Nesbit, son of Charles Nesbit, Loveland, for*
mer Cedarvillian, owns a registered Holstein cow that produc
ed more milk in October than any other of the 7,142 cows m the
33 Ohio Dairy Herd Improvement Associations. .The Holstein
milked three times a day produced in the month <2,400 pounds
of milk containing 88,3 pounds of butter fat.

Miami T w p . In stitu te G O V . W H I ;
January 20-21

MRS. MARY LITTLE DICE, BANK DIRECTOR— '
Mrs. Mary Little Dice, Xenia, was chosen one of the direc
tors of the Xenia National Bank, at a meeting of the stockhold
ers, Tuesday, and thus becomes the first woman in the history
o f the county to have a seat in such a body. The other directors
chosen were; H. E. Eavey, A. E. Beam, R. O. Wead, Attorney
J. A. Finney, Henry C. Flynn and W. D. Wright. Directors of
the Citizens’ National Bank were reelected: R. D. Adair, M. L.
W olf, George Galloway, Paul G. Fetz, H. S. LeSourd, Dr. H. C.
Messenger and Attorney Harry D. Smith.

COLLEGE NEWS

S T A R T S S lC O N D

TERM MONDAY

The Miami Township Farmers’ I n -!
stitue will be held Friday and Satur- '
day, Jan. 20 and 21, at the Clifton
The inaugural o f
opera house.
.
.
1for his second term
The Friday morning session opens 8ffajr Monday cow
with singing "America, followed by events fa-former
the invocation by Rev. Clair McNeel. j pompt or ceremony
William McD. Stone will talk on demonstration.
$
What Is Your Ideal o f a Farm Home’.
Other elective jib
“Building Our Temple” by Mrs, also sworn into
Florence M. Eickmeir. Music for the mony. There
session by the Clifton Schools.
for the Gov, at
The Cedarville College Ladies* was only a hand-:
Quartet operis the afternoon session
to be followed by Mrs. Florence M.
Eickmeir who talks on “ The Neglect
o f Our Rural Churches.”
,.
Mr. Stone follows with “ Soybeans
The Cedarville High School orches
tra and a quartette consisting o f S.
Stewart, John’ Cultice, Roger and
Ralph Garlough furnish the music for
the Friday evening session. Mrs.
Eickmeir talks on “ When Ma Rogers
Broke Loose” ; Miami Grange gives,
Uncle Joe's Minstrel.” Mr. Stone on
“ Are You a Real American Citizen?”
Saturday morning session opens by
Community Singing, followed by the
invocation by Req. Robt. Frehch. Mrs.
Eickmeir talks oh “ A Child in
the
Midst” ; Mr. Stone on “ Our National
Agricultural Policy”
Saturday afternoon election .of o f
ficers; report o f committees Mrs.
Eickmeir speaks on “ What My Com
munity Needs”, Mr. Stone, “ Sun-Up
for the American Farmer.”
Dinner will be served by the Mis
sionary -Society o f the Presbyterian
Church both days.

DEPRESSION HITS XENIA POST OFFICE—
The depression has shown itself in the receipts of the Xenia
post office the past year and may result in the incoming post
master taking a salary under what Postmaster Frazer has been
receiving. The receipts fell under the $40,000 minimum for Greene C o u n ty Fair
a first class office, Postmaster Frazer’s term expired January 9
and his successor will be a Democrat, yet to be named after the
Shows Profit 1932
4th of March.
AUTO CLUBS SEEKS GAS TAX REDUCTION—
COLUMBUS— The Ohio State Automobile Association haB
four bills it will sponsor in the legislature. A drivers’ license
la w ; a financial responsibility la w ; a measure providing reduc
tions in license fees for passenger automobiles from $7 to $35
to a scale of $5 to $20; a reduction of one cent a gallon on gas
oline tax, this reduction to come from that part covering build
ing new roads and not repair work.
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(Copfrtfht, W. K (J.)

Regardless of the depression and
a 50 per cent reduction in the price of
admission the Greene County Fair
Board shows a profit o f between $800
and $1,000 on the last annual exhibi
tion, according to the report of the
treasurer, Brant U. Bell. The board
members are to be congratulated. The
fair this year will be held Aug. 2-4.
GASKILL BONDSMEN HAVE
TO MAKE LOSS GOOD
Harry Gaskill, former auditor of
Hinton county that has been boarding
at the state prison farm the past few
years is said to have profited in the
sale o f stone for roads to the extent
of $10,600. Recently Judge Gowdy in
handing down a decision in Clinton
county courts held that his four
bondsmen must pay the county this
sum.

Mrs. Work, hepd o f the department
of music in Cedarville College, played
,
White the organ at the services o f the second
i averysimple United Presbyterian church the past
w ith 'if^ le r three Sabbaths.

There

no

‘ ; no ootddqk r'The girls’ quartette o f Cedarville
^ College is in special demand these
times. They sang in the services of
jWithout'cere- the O. S. A S. 6 . Home last Sabbath
reception adorning. They; are to sing at the
house which Farmers’ Institute.of Miami Township
jit£ (dr* The at Clifton, Friday afternoon, Janu2 0 a n d they will broadcast over
W AIU at Columbus, Saturday, Janu
ary 2 1 ,'They will also sing a t ‘ the
mkrpint services at the Trinity Meth-

Presbyterian Church, x
January 22.

S
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We are glad that Joseph Finney is
oack in school from an operation in
Miami Valley Hospital and that Lloyd
itoss has returned after being confin
ed to his home with Scarlet fever and
Gi ie, and that Harrell Cash has
eturned after a week's absence with
,ne Grippe. We regret that Mildred
^isdorf is confined to her bed at hex
norne in Ross, Butler county, O.
Wilborforce University quartette,
under the auspices of Cedarville Y. W,
and Y. M. C. A., rendered a very en
tertaining service o f song in the col.ege chapel Wednesday morning, ThL
Governor the same evening gave a re quartette is always welcome to Cedarception to members o f the legislature ,ille College,
and friends at the Executive Man
sion'.
Rio Grande basketball team will
The Governor in hi* inaugural ad
.day Cedarville College boys basket
dress touched oh many important top ball team this Friday evening in the
ics and pointed out the heeds of the .ilford Memorial Gymnasim.
Rio
state as he saw them and made worth jrande has one of the best teams in
while recommendations. Some o f the -he state. Come and see them play.
high points of his address were:
“ We will see the major Cause for
Professor Kuehrmann attended the
*he hard times in the fact that nation
meeting of the American Chemical
ally and personally we were and stit.
Association at the Engineering Club
are deeply in debt,
a Dayton this past wees.
“ We have learned that many things
heretofore Considered desirable or
President and Mrs, McChesney Were
even necessary may be foregone with
-he guests of Professor and Mrs.
surprisingly little inconvenience,
“Feed of the destitute and the meas .-uehrmann last Saturday evening,
ure o f relief for the schools stand out xhey also attended Governor White's
pre-eminent . . .
among impera and his daughter’s reception in the ex
ecutive Mansion a t. Columbus, Mon
tive demands for more revenue. '
“ Consider the necessity for curtail day evening.

ing the general power o f counties,
municipalities and boards o f education
to issue' bonds . « < It is recom
mended that you consider whether
past experience dees not warrant a
change in such percentage up to 65
per cent of those voting upon the pro
posal.
PLAN TO REFINANCE DODDS GRANITE COMPANY—
“ I have the apprehension that If a
compulsory unemployment reserve
The Dodds Granite Corp., in which many Greene county
is forced upon Industry of Ohio, in its
riponle are interested is to be refinanced. The headquarters of
APPOINTMENTS MADE FOR
present crisis condition, that it may
the company are at Milford, Mass, with offices in New York
COUNTY POSITIONS bring about increasing rather than de
City. The concern is being taken over for management by a
creasing unemployment and may ag
bond-holders protective Committee to be refinanced to buy new
equipment. The company is not connected with the George The County Commissioners have gravate the condition it would at
Dodds and Sons Co., Xenia. Judge Gowdy has given the State reappointed Dr. A, D, DeHaven as tempt to relieve. ,
Bank Department, in charge of the liquidation of the Commer physician for the County Infirmary, “I urge that legislation ibe confined
cial and Savings Bank Co., a creditor, permission to join in the George W, Swartz, as Court House to a minimum and that none be con
janitor and Alonzo Edwards as Dog sidered which in its workings will
propose'’ reorganisation plan.
Warden in the county.
beneficially affect only a group rather
Sheriff John Baughan has reappoint than the whole,"
HOOVEN A ALLISON TOREDUCE CAPITAL STOCK—
ed his wife, Katie, to, Serve as matron
At a meeting of the stockholders of The Hooven & Alli- at the Greene County Jail during his “A s a partial statement o f general
ffimnunv Xenia, a 50 per cent reduction in the number of second term of two years.. The ap items on the subject o f bank legisla
tion and of administration it seems
s h a r e s 5 f Common stock outstanding has been authorized. Compointment has been confirmed by Pro that certain changes are necessary,'
win bp. recalled and reissued on a ratio o f one-half bate Judge S, C. Wright.
l Liquidation o f corporations, owned
and controlled by the depositors and
stockholders o f the present building
CHICKEN THIEVES BUSY
and loan corporations, must insure orS i ? t!*irutarV to ’succeed J. F. Orr, Kansas City, Mo., branch
resigned from the board. The directors are: Mrs. Chicken thieves recently made * i derly, economical and equitable liquidmanager,
Xenia; Mrs. J. I). Steele, Xenia; George Hud raid on the flocks o f Meryl Stormont ation aad be for the best interests of
the depositors
depositors, atoc
stockholders and tho
A*
C. Craig, C. C. Chase, Attorney C. L. D ar- ia« d W. 0. Thompson, taking enough the
lT n ^ o r ^ K n ^ D a y t0 n ‘
Iof the flocks for a worth-while trip, community at large,

i

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

"| n Rev. C, C. Kyle Called
1
T o His Long Home

The New Almanac

SEC. B R O W N IS
One of the most unique as well as
one of the largest attended testimon
ial dinners ever tendered a public of
ficial was that last Friday evening
when nearly. 1,000 friends, employee,
and both Republican and Democratic
leaders sat down to A: banquet in the
ball room at the Deshler-Walliek hotel
in Columbus,
While the youngest elective state
official in point of years, Mr. Brdwn is.
one of the oldest in service. In 1910
and 1916 he served as statistician un
der Secretary o f State C„ Q. Hilde
brandt. In 1918 he was elected Lieu
tenant Governor o f Ohio, and served
two terms, in 1926 he was elected
Secretary o f State and served three .
terms, the last ending Monday.
. Thurman “ Dusty” Miller, nation
wide known humorist of Wilmington
was toastmaster and presided in his
usual manner, keeping the big crowd
in an uproar as long as he was on the
CLARENCE J. BROWN
floor. There were a number of highly
complimentary speeches in favor o f
~
~
—
Mr. Brown's personal and public whole-hearted support.
record.
’
“ Naturally I am interested in my
Mr. Brown said in part: “ l am not own Party success* 1 feel the R«,p»blithinking o f the future, but rather o f f ? Party in 0h,° mU3t assume
the past or the present can be forgot- f ? ,thfuUy discharge the responsibilithe past o f the present can be forgot- 4163 and obligations o f the major parten. Both, and the part that you have * * 1 beheve the P " ^
rebu,ld:
played therein, my friehds, shall Uve ed «P°n ™ f ® 8olid < o ^ a t.o n s and
in tny memory forever. I realize and rf df d*<iated to Idle principle* and ideal*
appreciate that we. are lm q g now in
bayp
it
a time ox change;
risen in our generation, that axe en past has been based upon its interest
in, and service to, the average citizen,
tirely, new, How we meet them and
Dictation o f party affairs for personal
solve them from day to day will, de
termine what the future will be. , . . gain can only bring failure. Mr. and
Let us give to those public, officials Mrs.. Brown w ere. presented with a
handsqme silver service.
who have been chosen to serve us, our

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it .is of more significance to yon.

Ind.; C. C. Cummings, Ross Twp,; Mrs
Joseph Bratton, Cedarville; D. L.
Cummings at home. She loaves three
sisters, Mrs. Silas Kelso, Y. Springs.
Mrs. Elmer Matthews, Bellbrook;
Mrs. James Matthews, Jamestown and
a brother, /Samuel. Kiser, Jamestown.
The funeral was held the following
Wednesday with burial in Jamestown
Cemetery.

OBITUARY FOR REV. C. C. KYLE
Rev. ChorleB Colvjer Kyle, aged 7$
years, died at his home in Cedarville, MRS. PEARL DOAN HANNA
DIED OF PNEUMONIA
Ohio, on the eleventh of January 1933,
Services will be held at the Uedarville
Word has been received here o f the
United Presbyterian Church at 2:00 P, death of Mrs. Pearl Doan Hanna in a
M. on Friday, January 13. After be hospital in Alexandria, Va., Dec, 30th,
ing an invalid for three years he suc following a short illness with pneu*
cumbed to pneumonia after a two day monia. The deceased was a native o f
illness. Dr. R. A. Jamieson will of De Graff, O;, and at one time was
ficiate, assisted by Dr. Ritchie, and associated with Miss Kate Nesbit in
Rev. Hutchison and Rev. Reilly.
the millinery business here. She is
Mr. Kyle" died in the same commun survived by her husband, Frank Han
ity in which be was born. He spent, na. The Hanna’s reside at Fairfax,
however, the major part o f his life as Va.
A home missionary for the United
The funeral was held from the home
Presbyterian Church in the Western with burial in the cemetery at De
part of the United States.
Graff, O.
,
He held pastorates in Majors, Nebr.
uastorville, Calif., Preston, 111., York,
GEORGE W. CRESWELL
Mo., Hilltop, Ark., Monroe, Quimby,
George William Creswell, 80, a life
hnd Gibson, Iowa. He retired from
the- ministry in 1924 and returned to long resident .of Cedarville, died at his
home on Cedar street, Monday morn
„>s childhood home.
ing
at 3 three o'clock. Death was due
He attended Muskingum College ifor
ihree years and was graduated from to infirmaties o f age and injuries re
Amity College, College Springs, Iowa, ceived when he fell q year ago and
in 1886. He was a member o f the sustained a fractured hip.
Mr, Creswell Was the last member
graduating class o f 1889 in the Xenia
of'
his'immediate family ■and is sur
Theological Sepinary. In 1890 he was
vived
by a niece, Mrs. Martha Brommarried to Eliza Ellen Mitchell o f
agem
Bell, Hillsboro.
Des Moines, Iowa. He is suryived,
lot only by his wife, but also by his . The funeral services were held from
sister, Miss Clara; Kyle, and two the McMillan Funeral Home, Tuesday
brothers, Rev, H. J. Kyle, and Don A. afternoon, the services being in
Kyle, all of Cedarville; and two charge o f Rev- Guthrie, pastor o f the
daughters, Mrs. J. A .’ Langwin, o f First Presbyterian Church. Burial
Detroit, . and Kathleen W . Kyle o f took place at Massies Creek Cemetery.
Pittsburgh.
He was unsparing in hia efforts’ in T w o U r b a n a B o y s .
the Master's service, many lonely
nomesteads and farm homes knew'the
.simplicity apd godliness o f his brief
calis. Whether he came at a ripe of
Two youngsters, one 11 and .the:
joy or sorrow, he moved among them
ither about 13 drifted into the Rich
i* God's messenger.
ards Drug Store late. Monday night, te
“ He walked with. God, and he
get w a rn . Nothing was t h o u g h t s
heir *top until’ cltfsthg
\wfieh '
'
^
'.hey were asked where they were
from, They unhesitantly replied UrFORMER MAYOR DIED
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT cana and were bound fo r Oct«, near
Sabina, to visit an, uncle o f one o f the
James D. Mott, 70, died Friday at cair. They had been “ thumbing” the
the home of his son and daughterrin- way and got caught here.
*aw, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mott on the
They probably did. not realize they
amestown and Charleston pike. He were then the guest o f the mayor and
had been in a critical condition fo r the nuch more it developed they did not
past month.
are. Mayor Richards gave them all
The deceased was born in Manches he comfort possible in the jail room
ter, Adams County, and moved to Ce ?or the night. He called Urbana and
darville Twp. where he operated a found they were “ runaways” . The
farm and later located in town. He following-day the Champaign County
vvas a member of the United Presby- 3heriff and a Probation Officer took
,erian church and the local Masonic he boys back home.
.
-,odge and at One time served'as may
or of the village.
Besides, his son he is survived by a 3eavercreek T w p .
oister, Mrs. Emma Gordon and a
School D edicated
orother, J. H. Mott, both o f Ashland,
Neb. Mrs. Mott died about ten years
ago.
The magnificiant new centralized
The funeral was held from the res high school building in Beavercreek
idence o f hiB son Monday afternoon, Twp. Was dedicated Sabbath afternoon
the services being in charge o f liis with special exercises. B. O. Skinner,
pastor, Rev. R. A. Jamieson. -Burial Ohio Director o f Education, and Dr.
took place in Jamestown Cemetery. W. R. McChesney, state representa
tive' were the principal speakers. The
MRS. MARY CUMMINGS
presentation speech was made by A l
Mrs. Mary Cummings, 79, w ife Of bert Ankeney, president o f the board
Edward Cummitigs, died Jan. 2 a t her of education and the response was by
home in Jamestown following a three Mrs. Martha Bradford,
day illness. She was bom in this coun
ty and was a member o f White Oak
nrobate Judge S. C. Wright has
M. E. church, Ross Twp, She is sur been attending the annual Session o f
vived by her husband and four cftil- Probate Judges held in Coiuntbhs this
dre; L. E. Cummings, Union City, week.

Spend Night Here

--

President-Elect W ill Get
Burying Ground

Final examinations come January
23, 27 inclusive. Intensive reviews
are now on in all classes preparatory
xor the finals. The first semester of
t
the college closes Friday, January 27
ihe second semester opens Tuesday,
When Franklin D. Roosevelt is in- son burying ground is a marvel o f
January 31 and the registration of
auguarated president of the United construction. The plot is surrounded
present students and new students
will take place Monday, January 30. States on March 4, he will automatic- 'hy a Btone wal1 laid without motor or
ally become owner o f “ The President's ®elaeat ®n * stone foundation four
_
.
feet in the ground. The stone Wall is
We are1glad to report improvement Burying Ground,' an ancient stone- coniposed o f blocks dove-tailed.
in the case of Clyde Hutchison, who enclosed plot three miles west o f LanThere are 10 graves of the Wilson
recently underwent an operation for
caster.
family in the cemetery including those
appendicitis in the McClellan Hospital.
The burying ground was built 100 of Nathaniel Wilson. The work on
Clyde is the able assistant in the de years ago by a Fairfield county pion- the wall waft started by Wilson in
partment of Chemistry and we shall eer named Nathaniel Wilson, who 1830, who died that year. It waft cornoe glad to sec him in college as soon deeded the property to President An- pleted by his eon, Augustine in 1883.
as possible.
drew Jackson “ and his successors in The tract was planted with locust
office forever,” to be used for a final trees and cedars o f Lebanon brought
Mr. Trubee has been the faithful resting place only.
front the Holy Land.
assistant in Professor Hostetler’s
The inscription cut into the atone
Wilson’s idea in deeding it to the
Botany class. Some of the flowers over the arched doorway tells o f the president and successors was to pre
which will be examined in the Botan purpose for which tho inclosure was vent the plot from ever falling into
ical laboratory next semester are now intended and further states that the the hands o f someone who might petin bloom and as the semester goes on builder blazed a trail from Chllllcothe mlt it to be ploughed over and de*
Prof. Hostetler will keep his students to tho site of the structure in 1788, stroyed as a cemetery,
in Botany busy and interested with when tho territory was inhabited by
The wall was erected without the
the laboratory work.
Indians and wild animals. Mr. Roose* noise of hammers and chisels and ho
volt will be the twenty-seventh presi* loud talking was permitted, Wilson
Mr. Reed is the assistant in Zool dent to be notified o f the legacy on was always present and read to the
ogy, He is well fitted for the work his inauguration day.
|workers from an old Scotch Bible o f
which ho is so faithfully doing.
The wall surrounding the old W il-jhis Covenanter ancestors,

We are making headway towards'that made ?17,090 in 1930, Conditions
reduction in some way*. This year are such that i f you do not use some
■eRe
the inauguration of cjov. White is said booze you are boycotted and no min- KA&LH BULL — — —
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
to have cost the state only |1J».40. ister can open his mouth against it. ‘
M UkM UM U K a 't 'C S l K d lt o t la i A jw o c . j O h io N * w » p * p c r A s s o c .; Slittic t V a lle y P ress Assoc.
Two years ago the inauguration cost He says the business is more profit
the state $1,194.41 and people won able in parlors thaqf saloons as men
iintwred at the Post Oft1.*®* Usdarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
dered how it could be done. The cost can drink more, sitting down than1
ag a :eeond class matter,
this year is in contrast with what it standing up at the bar. He warns acost
to induct Gov. Cooper into office, geinst adoption of the Canadian sys
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1933,
The action o f the stockholders of ¥14,663.36,
tem.
tho Xenia National Bank in electing
n o t a l l b u il d in g a n d l o a n s in t r o u b l e
Mrs, Mary Little Dice as a director is
Someone remarked the other day i
......
Those that follow Columbus newspapers may get the idea an inovation in this section of the that it seemed foolish fo r Chicago
....—
that all the building and loan associations in the state are bank- state but not
. . an. inovation
. . . . when her
. prepare fo r the coming Century oft| M . A M . a n d SPRINGFIELD I
rupt and should be closed by receivership or other legal process experience m handling business mat- Progress, or World's Fair, as we used;I BLDG. & LOAN DEPOSITS \
regardless of the loss to home, farm owners 9 r those who have ters is taken into consideration. Mrs, to call such events. The reason given jf a c c e p t e d a t f u l l v a lu e w h e n i
money deposited with the institutions.
Dice comes, from a family long noted was that people would not be able to If a p p lie d on d e n ta l w o r k .
I
Judging from the nature of the campaign being conducted for their business ability and their attend by the hundreds o f thousands i
|
in Columbus citizens are being urged to bring receivership success as executives. She is a sister owing to the depression. A little ■Hi PLA TE S $10 and $15 !
i n w u iw w w w v,
.
..
■
-0•
----------- 1of the late George Little, former pres,
suits, if for nothing else than to muddy the waters for the man
view o f the World'* Fair in Chicago
agement of ail financial institutions in the state. The institution ident of the bank, and one o f the best back in 1893 is not out o f place. It was Extractions 50c, Gas admin-1
|
in question in Columbus is the Columbian Loan Association and business men the county ever pro ,n that period that we had what wa*. istered.
back of this newspaper disturbance evidently is a bank fight, duced. Their father was the late Hon, Known in those days a* a "panic." In
the Columbian not being a depositor in a chain banking system John Little, statesman, lawyer and our march o f progress we have found I D r. G . A . S M IT H , I
Main 909 i
that is under the same control as the two newspapers. With recognized financier, who at one time new name* fo r the same old kind ot I 10 1-2 W. High S t
Springfield, Ohio
|
such a background those that have interests in other building was president o f the same institution, diseases so we call the present panic
and loan associations should not be influenced with this news Mrs, Dice while a resident o f Califor a "depression." Regardless o f the
paper-banking interest fight against the Columbian. We have nia was active in business affairs fo r panic' several million people found
no interest in the Columbian. W e do not attempt to justify herself. She is a woman o f conserva money to attend the greatest exhibi
any act o f its officers or whatever policy it has adopted in the tive judgment and one who has kept up tion ever staged up to that time. The
past. W e only wish to warn to public so that the Columbus with the trend o f the times in busi fair was a success financially and give We have near Cedarville a beauti
situation will not be applied to other like institutions in Ohio. It ness circles. She is held in the very Chicago the start fo r one o f the great
can safely be said that the building and loan interests of the highest esteem in business circles and est cities in the country. In those days ful baby grand piano, which we are
state and the hanking interests as well, are not in accord with will he a valuable addition to the the only way people could get to.Chi- forced to take back. This piano is
the methods being used by the Columbus newspapers to dis board of directors to which she was eago was by railroad and more Than
one ¥5 round trip excursion was run guaranteed same as new. Beautiful
credit all the building and loans in Ohio, for these newspapers elected.
from this section o f the state and the
are not discriminating or pointing out to their readers that there
A member of the legislature has in railroads made money. However there Hi-Lite Lacquer finish with bench.
are other such institutions not even guilty of the charges the
troduced a bill of some form supposed were no Pullman sleepers nor air con This is no cheap piano, in fact, it is
newspapers make against the Columbian.
to require all banks to guarantee de ditioned cars. Each passenger got his
Nothing more disasterous could happen to a building and
one of the world’s . finest instru
loan, or even a bank, that for someone to bring receivership ac posits. Without going into the merits share o f cinders. The five dollar fare
of the bill we wish to refer only to an in ordinary coaches will attract . the
tion unless the last resource had been exhausted, and then such
ments made and guaranteed by the
action to come only after thorough examination by competam editorial in the Columbus Dispatch people in great numbers again but
authority that no other course remained to protect the interests which represents chain banking, to such a thing is not likely. The rail world’s largest music house.
o f home, farm owners, and depositors. Should sortie newspaper their editorial following the introduc roads will keep up the faty and the
Purchaser may pay the balance
in a city where the chain bank operates adopt the same course tion of the bill, opposing such legisla people will ride on rubber tires.
due either in cash or in small week
we fear the Columbus papers now keeping up the fight againsi tion. Yet the Dispatch is quick to in
terest themselves in breaking down
We
have
one
citizen
in
this
country
the Columbian would be the first to come to the defense of the
ly or monthly payments. We would
chain bank. Supposing some depositor in the chain bank would the'building and loans. The Dispatch that certainly could be o f service, to
would have its readers believe it was Congress and Unde Sam and show the
consider an upright piano as part
bring a suit demanding to know whether the chain bank man
agement was carrying an industrial stock like the American much interested: in building and loan way towards balancing the budget payment. Get in touch at once with
•Rolling Mill Co. at what it cost, say $70 or what it might be patrons yet does not favor protection without additional taxes. This man is
wortn the day the bank statement was issued, about $9. Othei for bank depositors. A good chance a former police reporter in Chicago; Credit Manager, care The Rudolph
stocks and bonds might mentioned. Such a charge could not be •for the Columbus editor to get his feet manager o f prize fights; placed the
first yellow taxicabs on the streets of Wurlitzer Company, 38 S. Lime
made against a building and loan so far as mortagages are con wet in the position he has taken.
America and buses on Fifth avenue in stone St., Springfield, Ohio.
cerned tor they are on the books at what the loan calls for. We
.While the Senate in Washington New York City. He is none other than
only mention the illustration to make our point clear.
The receivership route for a building and loan would under wastes hours o f debate over a tax re- j ohn D> Hertz. After dropping his
our system of liquidation result in los3 by hundreds o f thousands vision a department grants a refund r on and leaving newspaper work he
of dollars to depositors. It would mean the selling at public o f more than five million dollars o* developed into a great business exsale each home and farm that might be under mortgage to the one return and more than forty thous- ecutive. His success came easily for
association, even though you had it nine-tenths paid for. It can and dollars on another, to the same j,e knew how to manage and handle
readily be seen that the. public would rise up in indignation ana estate. Somebody must have blund- hundreds o f employees. One o f the
those having property on the auction block would follow the sred bad in making out the returns. great motion picture corporations was
In as much as the estate that has been overloaded with expense and needed
Iowa farmer plan of organizing a buyers strike. From the po granted
the above sum is headed by a belmc<A ,budget and a proposition
litical angle any sheriff' or judge following such a course, un
prominent Republican member, o f , waB made Hertz, who knew little „
less approved by a large percent of building and loan patrons the Hoover cabinet, it looks like now. nothing about the picture business, In
would be writing his political death warrant. Foreclosures are is the time to get what is wanted be- 48 we(jks H ertz had the picture cornserious enough to property owners and come only as a last-re fore March first. And yet people won-(pany
it3income; Ho had cut
sort to meet legal requirements as a protection of those who dc der why the results election day were expenae8 «39tOO0.OOO and the business
have a financial interest in the instiution.
against the Republicans.
became more profitAbie even durihg
Troubles the building and loans are facing in a financial
the depression.’ There is room for a
way today are much the same the manufacturer, retail mer
While the House has passed the ‘ John D. H e r t s C o n g r e s s . What he
chant and others are' facing. Even the home owner that has
his property paid for is having trouble meeting taxes if he is out beer bill and sent it to v the Senate,1did for the picture corporation; he
o f employment an dno other income. Delinquent taxes in the this bedy is tearing it to pieces and in could do fo r jfecleS a ra , something
most respects adopting the plan advo- most Congressmen know nothing acourse o f time means the owner will loose his home if he can cated
by the Republican platform. The bout.
41 not raise the money. Building and loans were never intended Senate Democrats must be setting a
‘
,
to be liquid institutions each day of the year. Because they were
trap or purposely letting the Repub- ’, o . A. Dobbins h is an. interesting
covering a period of unusual prosperity, is no reason that they licans have some of the credit for the letter from A.iS. Caughelt,. Warner,
always would be. There was a time when the home or farm
beer bill- Senator Fess is quoted as Alberta, Canada. He says wheat up
could be sold probably once a month, it was then that the home saying
he will support the bill if it is' there was 35cithis fall but was only
or ffirm was “ liquid." But neither are today and through the in accordance with his party’s plat-120c at the elevator now. In reply to a
centuries past property-has passed through just what it is fac form, How can President Hoover in question about the Canadian liquor
ing today w,hen there are few buyers.
the face o f the FesS statement leave proposition Mr. Caughell says liquor
Again we say,,do not be unduly alarmed over the Columbus his party to veto tlje beer bill? The is easy to get find people spend their
. newspaper-bank-building and loan controversy fo r as far as we Republican leaders are nervous over ^money fo r liquor and cannot buy shoes
know Ohio has no other town or city where a campaign is on to the result o f beer legislation feelin g 'for their children. He says there were
teardown a building and loan to satisfy selfish desires. Brighter that unless they get in on the legisla- mtay drunk on Xmss cheer in the
. days are ahead 6f us and safe and sane co-operation will bring tion the big city vote will for years I form o f boozet- Liquor is purchased
us out of the depression that has largely tied the hands of those lost to them. And we must not fo -r Iat government stores and .beer is also
in charge o f financial institutions as well as individuals.
that Senator Fess must come again ir. sold in "parlor*” . Not all small towns
two years.
|have beer parlors. Warner has one
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H E R A L D

W ill
BIG S A L E ------A L L W O O L B E D
, BLANKETS N O W O N
Wonderful bargains in all wool bed Blankets, unequall
ed for beauty, warmth, and wearing qualities. Never
before haye our prices been so low,
Sales Room at South end of Three Story
Building on Dixie Highway

T H E ORB. F E L T Sc B L A N K E T C O .
Pique, Ohio

F O R SA LE—

GOOD YELLOW
EAR CORN

Local
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sisters. .
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COURIER TYPE '

J J B L i E A tH
ta B m B w h e n
.
T BOUGHT
• ’ : ' “IN PAIRS
' - 3 0 x 3*5 Cl.

G U M -D IP P E D C O R D S
T h s Firestone p a te n te d G u m - D ip 
p in g process transforms th e co tto n cords
in to a s tr o n g , t o u g h , s in e w y u n it .
L iq u id ru b b tr penetrates e ve ry cord a n d
\ coats e ve ry fib e r, g u a rd in g a ga inst in 
ternal friction a n d h e a t, g re a tly increas' in g th e strength o f t h f c o rd b o d y , a n d
g iv in g longer tire lify .

rti::.

TW O EXTRA
G U M -D IP P E D C O R D P LIE S
U N D ER T H E TR EAD
.This is a p a te n te d construction, a n d t h »
. tw o e xtra G u m -D ip p e d cord plies a re
so p la c e d th a t y o u g e t 5 6 % Stronger
b o n d betw een tre a d a n d cord b o d y ,
a n d tests show 2 6 % greater protection
' a g a in s t punetures a n a blo w o u ts. It sett
a new standard fo r tire perform ance o n
h ig h speed cars.
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. T o u g h , live rubber s p e c ia lly co m po un d
e d fo r lo n g , slow w e a r. Scientifically
designed no n -skid gives greater trac
tio n a n d s a fe , q u ie t perform ance.
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CO M PARE C O N S T R U C T IO N , Q U A L IT Y and PR ICE

REFUNDS ON ROAD ASSESSMENTS

The proposed movement for refunds on road assessments is
. going to interest a lot of property owners as well as those who
are not owners of either homes or farm property, • When it
comes to diverting say ten or twenty million dollars from the
gasoline tax fund to reimburse those who have paid Toad assess
ments, and to care for unpaid ,gqnd£ on the road improvements,
there is bound to be objections fjroirirvikriouS sources. Tfre main
objection as we see it .will come from other property Owners
who are paying assessments on streets now known as state high
way connections. If all this property was to benefit the largest
list of objectors would be removed.
The gasoline tax is collected from the general public for
the automobile owners are so numerous now that they are con
sidered the public at large. To use their gasoline tax money to
pay refunds brings out a serious point of fairness. Taking the
issue raised that only land owners paying road assessments
should be refunded, why should a land owner that has not been
assessed be compelled to pay in gas taxes for another land own
er's assessment? Why should a citizen in any town or city be so
taxed? We are not arguing the justness of the assessment plan
but do not want to approve an unjust plan to reimburse some
one else. In comparison with land and urban property owners
the number of land owners that have paid or are still paying as
sessments, is very small, The proposal fdan would not relieve
a county road assessment in the state and there are hundreds
o f landowners paying county road assessments. The proposal
under consideration istonly to refund to those on state roads. In
many counties the state road assessments are paid out in full
and the land owners that paid all or most of the tax and has
sold Ins farm would not get the refund.
To bring the issue direct why should not each and every
property owner on Main street, now State Route 42 and 72 be
reimbursed for the eight dollar a front foot assessment for the
brick street? The same public that travels Route 4 d East and
West of town travels over this street, ninety-eight pei .■ent of the
entire cost being assessed against the property frontage. Land
assessment at tw<> or three dollars an acre looks small in com
parison with an eight dollar a front foot assessment, yet no
mention is made about refunding assessments from public tax
es to town property owners. It must also be taken into considthat most of the highway road assessments were made
following a petition signad by la n ^ w n jr^ ;> eih g presented to
the property authorities, knowing all the'time such assessments
were the only way to pay for the road petitioned for.
We are not so sure Ohio can finance this repayment propos
ed but m ease it can we suggest that all property owners in all
the towns on state routes be organized to demand equal treat- ,
ment. It will not be necessary to charge town property owners
three per cent of the refund as is now being charged farmers
by those who are making it a “ racket". Town people will be
willing Jo give their service and there will be far more individ
ual owners m this group than the organizers of the land re
fund movement can muster. All we have to'say is that if road
assessments on land are refunded, the same assessments on citv
and town property on state routes must be refunded.

Mr. and M
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with “ open
noon and ev
pleased to w
their friends,
date they ob

Report of Condition of
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
of Xenia, in the State of Ohio, at the close of business on
December 31, 1932.
Charter No. 2932.
Reserve District No. 4
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts _____ i ___- _______ ________ ______ ¥ 361',658.97
Overdrafts - ________- _______________________________
48.17
United States Government Securities—Owned ________
203,300.00
Other bonds, Stocks and Securities—Owned ___________
194,550.00
Banking House and Lot
_________________
18,00(100
Furniture and F ixtures_____ - _____________ _____
3,000100
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ____________ ______
48,680.00
Cash and due from banks __________ _265,316.08
Outside checks and other cash items
1,712,86
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
4,500.00
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4.40-21 •4.79 1 9 .3 *
O w n e li f- 4.50- 20 5.35 U .SI
4.50- 21 5.45 M .S 4
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W
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1 2.92
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4.7* 19.12
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7.55 14.12
• 15 19.22

Nm* ___
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Ekh
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Stu’b’kV.
Auburn—
Jordan _ 5.50-18
Woo...
S tu’k’k’r
G ardner.
Marmoa_ 5.50-19
O akland._
Perrleaa
Chrysler.
Stu’Jb’k’r 6.00-18
Viking—.
Stn’b V r
Franklin 6.00-19
Hudson—
Em
Io.
L aS'Malle.
P ackard. 6.00-20
Picrae A— 6.00-21

6.00-22

Cadillac.
Lincoln.Packard _

Hr**!***

FkMNM

OMfM)
Type
CwnPrlee
PtrP.1i

T ruck and Bar Tiros
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CtthPflc*
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TtlSIn

22.99 112.22

Heavy
Duty

FifMtOft# ]
Oldfiold
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Clift Pfk*
PcrPiir
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1 2 .4 2

30x5.__ 2X5.35

2 2 9 .7 4
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32*6..„. 2 2 .1 2

5X.00

X«.*5

34x7__

1 2 ,4 2

7 0 .6 0
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•2.24
21.54
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XX. 25

2 2 .6 0
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3 0 .0 0

11.12
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1

6.50-19 12.92
6.50-20 12.29

2 9 .2 2

7.50-20
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5X.60

24.54

9.00-20

4 6 .5 0

9 0 .4 0

7.00-20 <4.6*

22.42

9.75-20

6X.65

X 20.00

T O T A L ................................................................... $1,100,728.09
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid i n ____________________ ,___ _______¥ 100,000.00
Surplus ..................................................................................
100,000.00
Undivided Profits—Net ____________
100,055.80
Reserve for Contingencies _______
26,472.40
Circulating notes outstanding__________ ______________
90,000XH)
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’ checks
outstanding............................... .........„ .................
1,302.74
Demand Deposits ................................ __............ ..............
682,625.65
Bills Payable — ________________ ________________ ____ NONE
Rediscounts ____________ ___________ _________________NONE
Other ..Liabilities______ ___________
271.50
t ° T A L ...................................................................$1,100,728.09

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE, SS:
I, R. O. Wead, Cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief,
!
' !™
R. O. WEAD, Cashier.
Subscribeed and sworn to before me this 9th day of
January, 1933.
Marcus Shoup, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest
H. E. Eavey,
A. E. Beam,
J. A. Finney,
Directors.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. E. Envoy, Chairman
A. E. Baam, Vice Chairman
W. D. Wright, R. O. Wead, Henry C. Flynn, Jos. A. Finney
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W ill C elebrate 55 th M arriage A nniversary

I

ouNiiMm i«am»nni<MHX* &

C h u rch N otes

MR. and MRS. w. H. BARBER
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barber -will ob ding anniversary and entertained a
serve their 55th marriage anniversary large company of relatives and friends
with “ open house” on Tuesday after both afternoon and evening. Both
have been life long residents of Cenoon and evening when they will be ' darville and their “ open house” invi
pleased to welcome any and all of tation is again extended to their
their .friends. Five years-ago on that many friends. The event is entirely
date they observed their fiftieth we^- informal.
Mr. Melvin McMillan has been con'
fined to his bed for several days owing
to an attack of bronchial .pneumonia,

Local and Personal

Mrs. Martha Bromagem Bell of
Mr. W. A. Spencer has been on the Hillsboro, 0., was called here by the
illness and death o f her uncle, G. W.
sick list for more than a week,
Creswell.
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Thayer ,o f Urbana, 0,, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. • Mrs. W. W. Galloway visited last
J. D. Scott for several days last week. vefek with her parents, Rev, M. A.
3umers and wife in Huntington, W.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley en a., for several days.
tertained the Dinner-Bridge Club last
evening at their home at 6:30.
Miss Katheryn Saunders, who is
.end o f the department o f music in
Mrs. Lula Watt entertained a few . ,io public schools in Orville, 0., has.
friends at six o'clock dinner at her eturned to her work in that city.
home last Friday evening.
. Mr. Clyde Hutchison, who underMr. Carter N. Abel o f Pedro, O. a vent an operation some time ago at
former resident, stopped . here' for a ;he McClellan hospital for appendici
brief visit Wednesday while on a bus tis, was able to return home last Sun
day.
iness trip to Middletown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MeKinnis of Silvercon, 0., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. o. E. Masters over the week-end.
Mrs, Mciiinms and Mrs. Masters are
sisters.

F. H. Beach and A. L. Piersfcorff of
Ohio State University will be the’ prin
cipal speakers at the Winter Fruit
jchool to be held at the Assembly
itoom of the Court House, Xenia,
Monday afternoon, January 16. This
school which is sponsored by the fruit
growers of Greene County and the
ounty Extension Service is open to
Ml farmers. Charles Kinsey, a com
mercial orchardist north o f Xenia will
spedk on “ The Outlook for the Qrnardist.”

The Miepah Bible Class met with
Mrs. Esta Williams, Tuesday after
noon. The meeting was opened by
singing the Hymn “ Come Thou Al
mighty King” . Mrs. Huey read for
the scripture lesson from the 55th
chapter of Isaiah, after which Mrs.
Steele led in prayer. The roll call was
Mr. William Rife entertained a
answered by resolutions that we ought
to have made, The minutes were read group o f relatives and friends at dinby the secretary and approved. Mrs. tier at his home, Saturday, in honor of
A. E. Allen resigned as . substitute his birthday and also the birthdays of
teacher. The subject fo r discussion Mr. William Collins and son, Billy.
was; “ Is the nation spending wisely, Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John Col
and are individuals spending wisely V lins and family, Mr. Robert Collins,
There was quite asspirited. discussion. Mr, and Mrs. William Collins and fam
Miss Rosa Stormont jrdad a short] ily, Mrs. Mary Collins, Mr. J. B. Rife.
poem.“ Things” by Edgar.Guest. The, Mr, and Mrs. Walter St. John, James
meeting; adjourned for
social horn:; town; Mrs." Laura Tonkinson and
with the hostesses, Mrs. Williams and daughter, Mrs. Alfred Otstot, SpringMrs, Conley, who seryed delicious re field; Miss Margaret Rife and Miss
Nellie Waddle.
freshments.

PENNIES
spent fo r E lectricity
b u y a lo t o f help fo r
the farm s o f A m erica

The same wires that bring

tools,

grind and mix feed,

you electric light also carry

cut ensilage and fill the silo,

electric power

cool the milk . . many other

and heat for

many uses which are as big

chores . . . Electricity

does'

a convenience as lights them

them quickly and cheaply.

You are not getting

If you are using Electric

full value for the money you

ity for lights only, you will

spent wiring your house and

be pleased at how little extra

barn unless you put eleclric

these added services will cost

power and

each month,

selves.

heat

to

work.

The more cur

They are the cheapest help

rent you use, the lower rate

you can hire, doing big jobs

you earn i»er kilowatt hour.

for a few cents a day.

We invite you to

To pump water, cook, re
frigerate* saw wood, sharpen

ask us to

assist you with problems as
sociated with your farm

“ The older daughters of this count
ry should train them sons and daugh
ters That they might establish Chris
tian homes," declared Mrs. A, H. Dun
ham, Dayton, secretary of the Ohio
D. A. R. before members o f Cedar
Cliff Chapter at the home o f the T e gent, Mrs, Frank Creswell, Cedarville,
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs, Dunham’s subject was “ The
Daughters’ Privilege of Service” and
she stressed the following points of
service by the D. A. 'R., Americanism,
better fiiims, Ellis Island and nation
al defense.
Mrs. Creswell, regent, was appoint
ed delegate to the 0 . A. ft. Continen
tal Congress in Washington in April
with Mrs. W» W. Galloway, vice re
gent, alternate. Mrs. Creswell and
Mrs. W. C, Iliffe will be the chapter’s
delegates to the state conference in
Akron in March while alternates w ill;
oe Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. I. C. Davis,
Mrs. H. C. Aultman, Mrs. C. H. Ervin,
Mrs. H. C. Corry and Mrs. W. A.
Turnbull
“ Ellis Island D ay’ was observed by
vhe chapter and articles to be sent
.vere received by Mrs. J, S. West, Mfb,
J. E. Kyle conducted the D. A. ft. rit
ualistic service. Later refreshments
.vere served by Mrs, Creswell, assist
ed by Mrs. Fred Townsley.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN V.HURCH
Dwight R, Guthrie, pastor,
Sabbath School, 10 A . M. Prof. A. J,
Hostetler, Supt,
■ Lessor.—“ Jesus at Work.” (Mark 1;21-35).
Morning Service at 11 o'clock The
sermon text is taken from I Kings 13;
18. “ But He Lied Unto Him,"
Christian Endeavor will meet at 6:30
in the church. The tonic is "How Un
selfish Should We B e?” We are al
ways told to be unselfish but how far
should our self-interest be submerg
ed? Rev. Guthrie will lead the discus
sion and Martha Jane Martindale will
lead the devotions.Union Evening Service in the Pres
byterian Church at 7:30. Dr. R. A.
Jamieson of the U. P., church will be
the speaker.
The Mission study course ,on Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 will be con
tinued. Three different classes of in
struction are being conducted by Dr.
Jurkat, Mrs. Clayton McMillan, and
Rev. Guthrie respectfully. The attend
The Epworth Leage of the M. E.
ance at the opening of the study course
Jhurch will hold a box social in the
was most encouraging.
church parlors on Tuesday evening,
eanuary 17th at 8 P. M. Ladies are re
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH quested to bring boxes fo r two. Boxes
will be 25c.
C, A. Hutchison, Pastor.
4 Sunday School at 10 A. M. P. M.
Mrs. E. A. Allen was a guest of
Gillilan, Supt.
honor at a banquet of the “ Patyrus”
at Circleville last Friday evening at
Preaching at 11 A. M.
che home of Mrs. Ward Robinson. Mrs.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Allen is a charter ftiember o f the or
Union Service in the First Presby ganization and a former president.
terian Church. Rev. Jamieson will The club is composed of members in
terested in literary work. During the
preach.
Mid-week Prayer'Service next week irfonth o f December Mrs. Allen had
stories published in fifteen different'
will be held in the Sunday School magazine# published in this country.
room at the Church, Wednesday at
7:30 P. M.
The Ross Twp.' Farmers’ Institute
Choir practice Saturday at 8 P. M. and Corn and Cake show will be held
The Epworth League will hold an Monday and Tuesday, January 23-24.
In connection will be an “ Old Fiddlers’
old fashioned Box Social at the church Contest” and “ Woittanless Wedding.”
next Tuesday evening, Jan. 17, at 8 o’ The speakers for the institute will be
clock. Everybody invited. Ladies bring W. S.. Ferguson of Lexington and G.
boxes with eats for two. Men come A. Steele o f South Vienna. A full
account of the program will be given
prepared to buy the boxes. .
.n ‘the next issue.
I
j
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OHIO D. A , R. OFFICER GUEST
OF LOCAL CHAPTER TUESDAY

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J.E.
Kyle.
Preaching 11 A. M. The pastor will
deliver his seventh anniversary ser
mon.
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject, “ Con
duct. How unselfish should we be?
Leader, Malcolm Finney.
Union Service Presbyterian Church
7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P. M.
Subject, “ Work in the Mountains of
Tennessee and Kentucky.” This is the
second study in Missions, which is
beinj| conducted for six weeks in the
entire U. P. Church.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 P.M.
Having had a few weeks rest, it is de
sired that a full attendance may be
realized at this meeting.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Mr. Gor
don C. Kyle, superintendent.
Morning Worship 11 A. M. The ser
mon will be on the theme “ To Walk
with Him.” This is the second o f the
series o f New Year Resolutions. ,
The Young Peoples’ Society will
meet at the parsonage on Wednesday
afternoon at 2. The leaders o f the
meeting will be Mrs. Anna Sparrow
and Mrs. Wm. B. Ferguson.
Beginning Monday evening, the 16th
of January, we will have two weeks o f
special evangelistic services. The first
week the pastor will lead the meetings
an they will be held in the following
homes: Monday, Roger Collins; Tues
day, 0 . B, Tannehill; Wednesday, J.
B. Rife; Thursday, David Turner; Fri
day, The Parsonage, The following
week Dr. H. A. Kelsey, New Concord,
0.. will preach in the church each
evening. A ll the services will begin at
8 P. M. Dr. Kelsey will also preach at
morning and evening services, Jan. 29.
The Sacrament o f the Lord’s Sup
per will be observed on Sabbath morn
ing, February 5th. A hearty welcome
awaits you at all these services.
A very good conference was held in
the local church Tuesday afternoon
with delegates present from the sur
rounding congregations. The speakers'
were Drs. John H. White o f Pitts
burgh, H. B. McElree, Xenia, member
o f the Board o f Administration, and
Dr. A. W. Jamieson, Rushville, Ind.
Dr. Jamieson was a guest o fhis broth
er, Rev. R, A. Jamieson, over Tues
day night, and joined the other speak
er# for a similar conference in the 1st
U. P.'Church, Columbus, Wednesday
evening.

Mr. Arthur Duffey, South Charles
ton, former leader of the U. P. choir,
had an unusual experience Tuesday
evening while driving, to Springfield
on the Clifton pike. When near Ei
der Corry’s home he was forced off
the road by an oncoming, motorist.- His
car headed for the ditch and turned
over plowing through the mud upside
down and striking a telephone pole.
Mr; Duffey remained in his seat and
only sustained a ^bruised arm. The
top o f the car was demolished and it
is almost a miracle how he escaped
injury.

NEW AND NOVEL

Bjr CIIKRIE JJICHOLAS

L ight Com pany
Xenia District
E. II. HEATHMAN, Manager
1 The Dayton Power and Light Company is one of the

in the maintenance o f public service,

Sale of Coats
Buy a good coat this year. Why be satisfied with poor merchandise and out-of-date
styles, when you can have such fine coats at these low prices. Be here first and get
the pick of the lot.
$12.50 Pur Trimmed
Winter Coats ..............
NOW •

$ 8 .9 5

$19.50 Fur Trimmed
Winter C oats...........
NOW .

$29.50 Fur Trimmed
Winter Coats ..............
NOW
■j

8 * 7 .9 5

Sale o f Dresses
These are not dresses we can’t sell. W e ha-e MARKED THEM DOWN simply to
clear the decks for newer stock. You won’t find nicer dresses at the price in Xenia.
Excellent silks.
v
‘
•
Former $6.95 Dresses

Former $16.75 to $19.50 Dresses

* 1

0 «

EXTRA SPECIAL HOSIERY
Yes- W e still have enough to satisfy all
thrifty women. Our regular Manikin brand
hose. Full fashioned, all silk, both weights
in the best colors of the season. Be wise!
Buy them by the box.
Regular 75c Hose

Latest In Ladies Shoes

8Z.98

Hutchison & Gibney C o .
Xenia's Leading Department Store Since 186*

QUICK FACTS ABOUT
DOUBLE PURPOSE

m

Now that cunning little capes and
jackets are made such an outstanding
feature Id the formal evening mode,
designers are .devising .aft sorts o f
clever and unusual accessories along
this line. The bolero-and-muff set heresketched Is fashioned o f sheer white
material arranged in tier upon tier of
tiny ruffles. The black velvet dress
which it tops Is fashioned along youth
ful lines as Is also the black evening
toque which completes the ensemble. A
most perfect costume is this for tbo
debutante who may be attending the
wedding of a sorority sister. The lit
tle ermine cape la tied at the front
In cravat manner. It is worn with n
dress fashioned of corduroy-stripe
brown velvet. It is a Vfera Borea cre
ation.
PhM

666
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
and 866 Salve externally, make a, com
plete and effectit*. treatment for,
Cold*.
'
* ' ' * ’ / •

Most Speedy Remedies Known

Local Butchering—. Meat of
all kinds for sale. Prices right.
Let me butcher your hogs.
James Vest. Cemetery Road,
Cedarville. '

Purol-Pep
Lubricating Gasoline
1-PREMIUM GASOLINE QUALITY
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Process to new high-test specifications,

R esults:

V s lv s t

A chic little tricorne of plaid velvet
with an ascot scarf tq match is one
of the newest offerings of fashion.
The two are charming to wear with
your'fur coat to give a bit of color
to nn otherwise oue-color costume.

TOD
FAY
IM S

-—Quicker Starting
— More, Surging Power
— Better Mileage
. — High Anti-Knock
— Greater Economy

A special, carbonless, upper cylinder
lubricant is scientifically and perman
ently blended with Purol-Pep. .

R esults
-—Quieter Motor Operation
— Protect* Valves, Pistons, Rings
— Reduce* Wear and Scoring
— Insure* Longer Motor Life
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss of power
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution
— Decreases Motor Oil Consumption
— Reduces Carbon Formation

2-TOP CYLINDER LUBRICATION

2 Premiums In Quality At No Premium In Price

The Carroll'Binder Co.
3 Convenient Stations

No. 1— 108 E. Main St.
No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3— Bellbrook Road
6

1ST.

large taxpayers in Ohio. In this way it assists materially
in the conduct of government, supporting of schools and

E very Item From Our R egular Stock -N o t
r heap M erchandise Bought For T his Sale!

FACTORY IMPERFECT $5 and $6 SHOES

EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
Selling Penny-a-Day Accident and
Sickness policies. Also dollar a year FOR RENT— Collett farm on CedarBurglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar ville and Jamestown pik* by March
first. Write 108, Dayton Hill, Xenia,
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
Ohio.

FOR SALE— Five room res
idence on East Elm St. City
water, cistern, well, garage,
and garden. L. F„ Tindall,, Ex.
C. E. Smith, deceased.

Tf you haven't taken advantage of this gale o f fine quality merchandise, do bo NOW,
Naturally stocks are limited-—so make it a point to be here first. Prices have been
lowered to meet and beat all- competition. You owe it to yourself to see these wonder
ful values.

KroppemlorM/HniHU has sent us the finest
styles it has cVm* been our pleasure to show
Every one is this KflftHon'ashoe. Ties, straps,
pumps in calf and miede. All sizes but not
in every Btyle, If you are smart you’ll buy
two pair.

For Sale: G Melody Saxophone.
Henry Henderson,
Selma, 0 .

The D a /io it P ow er &

Clearance Sale
Our Annual Big January

W eik ert & G ordon
AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call ,

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

0

w «*

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTING

CE D A B V U IE IWV»A.U\ TR iM Y . JANUARY 13, 1033,
“ one drial; is enough to make a man the physical benefits we have named.
Biegel read the Scripture, fo'lowed
guilty,”
Milk produces a higher level of intel
by .ue Lord’s Fraycrj Mro. ILtehie
w . c . t : u . n o t e s
“ I f ycKu can convince me that beer ligence in our children than any other
spoke, o f tho Mexican progress in tem
O n T h ree Com m ittees perance; Frances Kimble gave some Sponsored by CedaVville W. C. T. U. builds u i i the American home, fortifies foods, while beer befuddles the brains
its children, strengthens the parents o f its users.” Dr. S. Parks Cadman.
temperance facts learned in a confer
Dr. W, R. McChesncy has been
to do their jobs more efficiently, or
ence study.
named on three important House com
The program for the High School lessens the risk o f physical injury and PAPER TELLS OF LINCOLN’S
mittees in the House o f Representa
the dangers o f vehicular traffic, you
Athletic News
DEATH BY ASSASSINATION
Chapel Hour, Jan. ICth.
tives o f which ho is a first term mem
will have justified your claim and I
The Red and White quintet has lost
Introductory
remarks
by
Miss
Rosa
ber. They are; Agriculture, Govern two hard-fought battles within a
shall have advocated an erroneous
Charles Gray this week shows us an
ment Rules and Organisation, and Uni week. Friday night, the local boys Stormont.
doctrino.
original
copy of the New York Herald
Story o f the 18th Amendment b y s
versities and Colleges.
were'nosed out by Bowersville in the Rev. Hutchison,
which contains an accont of the as
j
“ But the facts based on experience sassination o f President Lincoln and
overtime period and were defeated
Temperance Songs led by MrB. Fos- j
flatly
contradict’ the efficacy of beer ( the excitement that followed in the
C* A , Jacobs H eads
ter,
j
or o f any other intoxicating liquors i Capitol City. Beside public events we
ville girls w’ere victorious, 24 to 18.
Now is the time for all friends o f
P.
F.
when used as a beyerage, to confer notice that the market report gives
Comm ission Board Bowersville
prohibition to arouse themselveb and f
2 . 6
2
Bowersville
buckli the armor a little tighter and
8
1
5
C. A. Jacobs, Beavercreek Twp. is Fudge
renew the warfare against the rum
0
0
0
tho new president of the County Board Smith
demon. Onward, Christian soldiers,
0 ‘ 10
, 5
of Commissioners, which has reorgan Early
WE H AVE M ONEY
advance against the enemy. We must
1
1
3
ised, succeeding A. E. Beam, who is Hite
keep America dry.
24
6
9
starting his third term, Walter W.
T o Loan T o
Barnett, Jamestown, is the third mem
The
bill
to
legalize
3.2
per
cent
beer
F.
P.
G.
Cedarville
ber starting a new term, succeeding
6 by weight, which means 4 per cent
3
0
Waddle
J. Hnrve Lackey. George C. Stokes
6 beer b y volume passed in the House
3
0
Wisecup
has been renamed clerk o f the board.
7 of Representatives December 21, by a
3
i
Cotton
STRAIGHT LOANS TO FARMERS *
l
1 vote o f 230 to 165. There were 40
0
Willis
CORRECT SALE DATE
2 absentees. It is somewhat doubtful
1
0
Klontz
U P T O $500.00
10
22 whether this bill will pass in the Sen
2
Last week in announcing the date
ate and if the Senate should concur
Our,combination rate saves you MONEY
o f the Dean-Hanna sale o f 30 head of
Tuesday night, on the local floor, we still doubt that President Hoover
horses we stated the sale would be
both boys’ and girls’ teams lost to would sign it. It is very strange that
held February 25th. It should have
Selma. The girls’ game was featured ■the wet members of the House should
read Wednesday, January 25th. The
by close guarding by both teams,othe be more interested in bringing back
sale will be held on the old Dean
final score being 8-5 in Selma’s favor. oeer than in attempting to provide
T he C O L O N IA L F IN A N C E C o.
homestead farm occupied by Mr, Han
In the main fray o f the evening the means to bring relief to the unem
na. Take notice of the corrected date.
20 W, Main St. Springfield, Ohio. Center 827
local boys staged a good fight, but ployed.
were unable to score enough to dejC tm iiiiiitiiiitiiin tir t iitiiu iittiiiH n iiiiH iitiM i m i i i i i i i i H i t i «
Whiting Williams, Cleveland, the
feat Selma, who won by the tally of
famous
socialist and. investigator of
24 to 20.
ndustrial
conditions, says; “ All the
P.
F.
G.
S C H O O L N E W S | Selma .
6 speakeasies of the city are not hand
0
3
Boggs
:
j
..............
5 ing as much either o f alcohol or
1
2
Lynn
money, as crossed a single average sa
4
1
2
Stewart
School Sponsors Literary Movie
loon bar during a single morning of
2
0
1
Gay
Under the auspices o f' the school,
6 1919.
2 2
this community will be privileged to Gross
1
1
0
see at the local o'pera house, January Holstein
Dry leaders believe that President
24
6
9
28, the sound picture, “ Lady o f the
Hoover will veto a bill legalizing beer.
Lake.”
F. . Pi They base their judgment on the fact
G.
Cedarville
This picture based upon Sir Wal Waddle
6 .hat the Wickersham commission is
1
2
ter Scott’s noem, “ The, Lady o f the
2 .pposed to such an illegal effort >00(1
2
0
Wisecup
Lake” , portrays vividly the narrative,
6 also , that Mr. Hoover said, “ To per
3 .0
Cotton
which is brought to the screen with
1 mit that Which the Constitution for
1
0
Klontz.
musical background of a sixty-voice
6 bids is unthinkable.” Beer of the sort
2
2
Ferguson
chorus and a concert orchestra. The
20 .he wets want is -intoxicating; there
6
7
film itself was produced in the high
is no doubt about it. If they want
lands o f Scotland, the setting o f the
Coming Games
non-intoxicating beer there is plenty
poem.
Friday, January 13, both squads. of nade and sold today of less than oneIn addition to the feature picture, Cedarville High will play Bryan High
half o f one per cent alcoholic content.’
there will be a sound cartoon comedy, School at Yellow Springs in the third
—The Signal,
“ Pigskin Capers” and a travel talk on County League game for the local
Java. If t,his picture is favorably re
teams
JUDGE RULES THAT ONE
ceived, it is planned to bring others of
The Red and White varisty will play DRINK INTOXICATES
equal merit. Remember the .date is the Beavercreek teams in another
Judge John W. Fenhout, St. Paul,
Saturday,'January 28, at the Cedai- County League game at Beavercreek’s
Minn,
municipal court, has ruled that
ville opera house. Admission will be new gymnasium oh Friday, January
one
drink
is sufficient to make an au
ten cents for everyone.
.
. 20:
tomobile driver' drunk.. Recently, Bays
Saturday, January 21,M t. Sterling the Associated Press, a man was brot
Supt. Furst Attends Inauguration
High School will play here.
efore him and charged with driving
While in Columbus on school busi
while intoxicated, and his attorneys
ness, Monday, Supt. Furst accompan
APPENDICITIS OPERATION
admitted that their client had had two
ied Dr. McChesney to the inaugural
bottles o f beer, but contended that did I
services fo r Gov. White.
Lois, young daughter of Mr. and not put him under the influence of
Mrs. H. H. Brown, suffered* a second ’iquor. The judge declared, however,
Temperance Programs Continued
attack o f appendicitis in two weeks, that it was hard enough to drive even
Introduced by Miss Rife, who pre and was taken to the Miami Valley
sided Monday morning, Rev. Jamieson hospital, Dayton, Sunday, for an op though one's head was dear, and that
was the principal speaker for the eration. •=She has been doing fine and
TELEPHONE—-3
second o f the temperance programs, it is’ hoped that she can be returned
NOTICE
sponsored by the local W. C. T, U. home Sunday.
South Miller St.
Cedarville, O.
The title of Rev. Jamieson’s splendid
In pursuance o f an order o f the Pro
address was “ What the Bible Teaches i FOR SALE—^ Two desirable bate Court of Greene County, O hio,'!
about Temperance."
lots on East Xenia Avenue. L. will offer for sale at public auction on
Preceeding the main address, Miss F. Tindall, Ex. C. E. Smith, dec. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1933,
at ten o’clock A. M.
at the West Door o f the Court House,
in Xenia, Ohio, the following describ
ed real estate, towit:
'
Situate in the County of Greene,
State o f Ohio, and Township of
Cedarville: Being part of Military
Survey No. 4367. Beginning at a
point in the Wilmington road and
Specially Priced fo r F riday — Saturday
a proposed street: laid off in the
Holmes proposed addition; thence
with the edge o f the Wilmington
road S. 14 degrees W. 283 feet to
a point in the -Western edge of
said read and corner to Jennie
Ervin; thence N. 34 degrees W.
959 feet to a stone; thence N,
38 South Detroit Street, Xenia, O.
56 3-4 E. 214 feet to the aforesaid
street; thence with the Southern
edge of street S. 34 degrees 15
GROUP II
GROUP III
GROUP I
feet E. 784 feet to the place o f be
These are Brand N ew 40 New Sunday N i g h t ^ ^ are aU ?29g and
ginning, containing (5.06) five
’and Spring styles, Also
Sunday
Night
and
and
six hundredths acres, more
50
|3.98 and $4.98 '?3‘98 Ec« uIar Stoek
or
less.
Subject to widening pf
Spring Styles at
dresses
reduced
to,
each
Regular stock at
Wilmington road in 1929,
Said premises have been appraised
at Twenty-five Hundred Dollars, ($_2,»
500.00), and must be sold for not less
than two-thirds of said appraised val
ue. Terms of-sals: CASH,
Said premises are located on the
Wilmington Pike and adjoining the
corporation line of the Village o f Ce
darville, Ohio, and are the same prem
ises described in the petition in the
A N N O U N C IN G O U R
case o f A, H. Creswell, Administrator
of the Estate of Sarah J, Kyle, de
ceased, Vs. George H. Creswell, et
al..
A, H, CRESWELL, '
Administrator.
m i l l e r & FINNEY, AttorneysJan. 6-13-20-27-Feb, 3,
tmmwmtm
M E N ’S, Y O U N G M E N ’S and B O Y ’S
ik:

M cChesnev N am ed

T A X PAYERS

I

FOR SALE!

GOOD YELLOW EAR CORN

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
cotton at 42c a pound and flour at
$9 a barrel. Mr. Gray says his moth Estate of Sarah E. Mitchell, Deceased
er purchased the copy of the Herald ’ J. E. Hastings has been appointed
when she was 15 years o f age. It is i and qualified as Administrator of the
dated Saturday, April 15 I860.
estate o f Sarah E, Mitchell, lute of
! Greene County, Ohio, deceased.

Secretary o
has completed
$6,000,000 t
counties, reve
sale of rnotor
the former r the latter $4,
nish cities a
funds with w
work and to
Secretary of
highly com me
distribution of

Connoisseurs of sleep
The commended travefla? is an expert on hotel
comfort, In e m \' parlor car you will hear the
Sirrton-St Nicholas spoken of in terms o f highest
praise by these emefeseyrs of sleep. Whether you
travel often <y rare!/, St to .-S t Nicholas comfort,
service and ecccomy will a«.a?e you......................... •
Uflht, airy, luxurious rooms with bath, shower
and servidor, from $2.50 Sample rooms
Vlfarld famous food in five beautiful dining rooms,

A total of 7
with the State
last month, 22
before. These
ed from 37
had no fatalit
months of last
tal of 10,168
ber for fatal
and occupatio
est number fo
January 1926.

£
./ The hotel of character in a city of character
JOHrl LhORGAN.....MooajingDirector

CINCINNATI'
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A ll Kinds of Feed

CASH STORE

Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled - . - over
5300,000 spent in' making the Hotel Chittenden the
logical choice for the traveler. Home of the "Purple
Cam'* Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms—
exceptional aerviee. Rates from 51.50 upward.
G e o . A W e y d ig , M a n a g e r

COLUMBUS, OHIO

SUITS, TOP COAT
& OVERCOATS

I. . L O A N S

. .

i Farmers' Special Rate Oil
f
INSURANCE

Giter
. ___ion

3

i A Saving Can Be Made on Insur
ance by Calling Us '

j JELDEN & CO., Inc.,

V a lu e & lrst C loth iers
X « n ia , O ,

Steele Bldg.
Phone 23

EUS322

Xenia, O.

■ . ■ ■ I'l
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Are best advertised for your pub
lic sale with attractive bills and ad
vertising.
■
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Dairy‘Cows are much in demand,
but buyers must be attracted by ad
vertising.

.1

i. . .I N S U R A N C E . . J
1
f
| We Will Loan You money on Your i
AUTOMOBILE

and Furnishings.
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SMART SHOP
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' CASH ON DELIVERY

C. L .McGuinn
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FOR GOOD COAL anil FEED Dated this 8th day of December, 1932.
,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
Probate Judge of said County.
C. L. McGUINN

Car Pocahontas Lump Coal
On Track Next W eek
$5.50 Per Ton Ofif Car

Yellow Jacket, Dana Block,
Kentucky Block, In Stock
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For breeding or feeding pay well
and to get the buyers you must have
the crowd. By using bills from this
office and newspaper advertising
you are assured of plenty of buyers.
Call at the Herald office for addi
tional information and sale dates.
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